Shroff Eye is proud to announce their recent award
– The Joint Commission International Accreditation: JCI (USA) certification

Shroff Eye Mumbai was the first Eye Hospital in India to have received JCI (USA) accreditation back in 2006

Who is Joint Commission International?
Joint Commission International (JCI) is the world’s leading nonprofit patient safety organizations. In the US, by far the largest and most respected accreditation agency is the Joint Commission. JCI demands the highest set of standards in patient safety and quality care. Hospitals that are capable of meeting these standards must undergo a rigorous on-site survey conducted by JCI in order to achieve accreditation. Once accredited, organizations must continue to meet standards and are regularly assessed through periodic re-survey. Those who can display the JCI seal have reason to be proud. They have demonstrated a higher quality of patient care and service.

Why seek out a JCI-accredited hospital?
When you choose a hospital that is JCI accredited, you know you are receiving care from a leading facility that has achieved the rigors of JCI accreditation and knows how to put quality and patient safety first.

Here are five major reasons to select a JCI-accredited facility. They have all demonstrated:
1. A deep commitment to high-quality patient care
2. A culture of safety for patients, visitors, and staff
3. A willingness to undergo rigorous preparation and an in-depth survey conducted by International Surveyors sent from JCI (USA)
4. Care delivery based on evidence-based practices
5. Leadership in continuous compliance with demanding standards

What are the benefits to patients?
A patient who chooses a facility that has received ‘The JCI Accreditation’ can have confidence that the facility has met strict criteria in patient safety, delivery of clinical care, overall patient support, and more. If you are looking into a treatment you will want to review your doctor’s credentials, including board certification. In the same manner, a hospital’s or clinic’s local and international accreditation instill further confidence in patient care.

Shroff Eye Opener* # 47
Do not open your eyes deliberately to raindrops as they also wash away the tear film, the eye’s natural protection mechanism

1st Eye Hospital in India to be awarded the Joint Commission International (JCI) Accreditation from USA
2 World Class Eye Centers – Marine Drive & Bandra
3 Generations of Eye Surgeons
4 Generations of Patients
100000 and more patients treated in last 17 years
99 Years of Excellence in Eye Care

This is our 5th Accreditation since 2006; the Gold Seal of Approval® and one of the highest Standard in healthcare
Did You Know?

Smokers have almost double the chance of experiencing dry eye. Tobacco smoke is known to irritate eyes – even second hand exposure to the smoke can worsen dry eye, particularly for contact lens wearers.

Real Stories. Real People.

To start with, I am doing very well post the FEMTO LASIK I underwent at Shroff Eye Hospital in Feb 2018. It’s over 3 months and the post care routine has also come to an end almost. Sometimes when I feel a bit heavy I put the Opson drops recommended to me but hardly twice a week I need that. I thank Dr Anand Shroff from the bottom of my heart for such a successful treatment he bestowed on me. It’s amazing to see the world without those spectacles and it’s so good to hear from people that you look great without glasses. It’s given me great confidence and the entire process has been very smooth. It was an experience of its kind. Doctor spoke to me throughout the procedure. Even when I lost focus on the laser beam he exactly knew how to handle the situation.

He is really very kind. Dr. Safala too explained the complete post care and precautions to be taken with a lot of patience. It’s a regular deal for the hospital to have patients undergoing LASIK everyday but the rare thing I found about Shroff’s is that they know eye being an extremely delicate and sensitive organ, it’s a big deal for the patients. Specialised care for every single patient is one of your biggest strengths. Please keep it going. I can blindly trust Dr. Shroff for any concern related to my eyes and proudly recommend to friends who want to undergo this procedure. I was actually in office within 5 days of rest post day of procedure and worked for over 9 hours and all eyeballs at the work place were like, “have you really undergone some surgery or are you kidding us” haha… That is the quality you all are giving so I don’t have anything except praises and thanks. This courtesy follow up mail gave me a chance to express my genuine gratitude.

Thanks again Dr. Anand Shroff, Dr. Safala and the entire team.

– Kanchan Agarwal
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